TITON: the system for
the

1980's
It will give you
more control of your

business a nd save
y ou money ...

But there is even more good
news. The efficiency of your title
plant will increase as posting
becomes faster and errors are eliminated. And as efficiency goes up,
maintenance costs go down.
TITON, TDI's on-line minicomputer system, offers you the
advantages of state-of-the-art technology, with the security of a tested
system. TITON is considerably
faster, more efficient and easier to
operate than many computer systems
on the market today. This is because
TITON was derived from years of
continuous experience gained by TDI
from contact with title personnel in
building and maintaining title plants.
This system has been designed
to fit the needs of both single and
multiple county users and can be
shared by several companies.
If needed, TDI can help you to
increase the effectiveness of your
TITON System by building a com-

puterized back plant for several years TITON will be operated and conof past recordings.
trolled by your own staff.
TITON's features and capaTITON, a system developed
bilities are:
with the most up-to-date computer
• Rapid index retrieval
technology by professionals with
• Ability to add, edit, and modify
over twelve years experience in the
title plant information
title insurance industry.
• Extensive validation of all
For more information about
entered data
TITON or TDI's other services, call
(800) 525-8526.
• Local and remote access to the
title plant
• Maintenance of system
hardware by the manufacturer
Title Data Inc.
• Storage expansion capacity to
3540 So. Poplar Street
over 10,000,000 postings.
Suite 201
You can either lease or buy the Denver, CO 80237
system, and the entire hardware
package fits comfortably in only 100
Branch Offices:
square feet of office space. Terminals
Auburn, CA
are about the size of a typewriter
Austin, TX
and can be located anywhere. And
Milwaukee, WI
Santa Monica, CA
Tampa, FL
Woodland Hills, CA

T1tle

Data
11- lnc.
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~provides:
The BROADEST coverage:
The lowest rates:
Prompt and efficient service:
Coverage for prior acts:
Title experience and title knowledge:
Title people to settle claims:
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A Message From
The Chairman,
Abstracters and
Title Insurance
Agents Section

fter four months as chairman of
the Abstracter-Agent Section, I
have found the experience to be
interesting and exciting. As expected,
keeping busy with ALTA affairs has
presented no problem at all.
There are five very active commitlees within our Section and the energy
and enthusiasm they generate are
impressive.
The Organization and Claims
Committee, chaired by Joe McNamara,
mel in November to plan future activity including statistical studies to profile the abstracter-agent segment of the
title industry.
The Membership Recruitment and
Retention Committee met in December
under the leadership of its chairman,
jim Mills. I was able to attend this
meeting and was pleased to see the
committee determination to not only
attract new ALTA members but also
bring back former members who have
dropped out. You will be hearing more
about th.e work of this committee and
how you can help in the near future.
Chairman Carleton Hubbard, Jr., of
the Education Committee has set the
dates of the Land Title Industry Education Seminar for April 6-7 of this year
at the Henry VI11 Inn and Lodge near
the St. Louis airport. As this is written,
program details have been completed
and are about to be announced. The
degree of participation in the seminar
will have considerable bearing on
whether other ALTA regional meetings
of this type are held. Make your
reservations early.
Chairman john Haviland and his
Land Title Systems Committee mel in
january to plan another Workshop on
Automation in the Local Title Office
that will be held during the 1984 ALTA
Annual Convention. Also on the upcoming Convention schedule is an
automation exhibit featuring hardware
and software concerns interested in
offering their systems and equipment
to the title industry. Members of the
Systems Commillee point out that a
good deal of the information from the
successful automation workshop and
exhibit held during the 1983 ALTA Annual Convention will need updating by
this fall. john Haviland and his
committee associates strongly believe
that effective use of automation holds
the key to success-and survival-for
Litle companies of all sizes.
Also hard at work is the Errors and
Omissions Liability Insurance Committee, chaired by Earl Harper. This

committee will meet during the ALTA
Mid-Winter Conference in March and
faces a full agenda.
Members of the Section Executive
Committee met in December to plan
our part of the program for the MidWinter Conference. In keeping with
the government relations emphasis
suggested by the Washington site of the
Conference, our program will provide
an opportunity to engage in discussion
with a member of Congress and with a
leading state legislative lobbyist on
how members of the title industry can
become more effective as constituents.
You can see that our Section officers
and committee people are doing a great
deal lo move the Association forward.
But, for the level of results that we all
want, it will take involvement by every member in 1984.
If you have an idea for a program
topic, want to serve on a committee,
want to suggest a Convention site-or
have thoughts on anything elseplease drop me a note at The Bryan
County Abstract Company, Box 557,
Durant OK 74701. We think we are doing a good job for you-but we need
your input to make sure and, better
still, your ideas on how we can improve. The success of our Section and
our Association depends on your
participation.
Through the outstanding work of
jack Rattikin, curren t ALTA presidentelect who previously served two years
as chairman of this Section, people
from our segment of the industry are
more involved in ALTA than al any
time since I have been a member of
the Association. The future of our business depends on more of the same-locally, and at the stale and national levels.
Individuall y, we need to do a better
job in representing our industry. So
let's all get involved during 1984-in
customer organizations and in our regional/stale and our national Litle
associations.
We owe it to the public good. to ourselves, and to those who will follow us
as Litle people in years lo come.
Best wishes for a happy and prosperous year.

By Richard W. McCarthy
ALTA Director of Research

T

he U.S. economy is continuing its strong recovery. The
ma jor questions now are: (1) How long will the recovery continue?, (2) Will inflation rebound to unacceptable levels? and (3) Will the Federal Reserve be able to control the money supply?
As of now, excluding either an oil supply disruption or a
default by one of the third world debtor na tions , the recovery sho ul d continue through the second quarter of 1984. After that, there is about a 50 per cent probability that serious
inflation or monetary troubles will arise. However, the sustained recovery remains the most like ly scenario through
the first quarter of 1985.
Sustained recovery most likely will be characterized by a
5 per cent rea l GNP growth in 1984 and 3.5 per cent in 1985,
a ra te of inflation (GNP deflator) below 6 per cent in 1984
and be low 6.5 per cent in 1985. Unemployment will fall
throughout the period, reaching a level of 7 per cent by
fourth quarter 1985.
Inflation is the most like ly alternative scenario through
the end of 1985. In mid-year 1984, price levels would begin
to rise due to structural bottlenecks. However, the Fed
would be unable to respond promptly due to political concerns and the international debt situation. After the election, interest rates would rise quickly, and inflation wou ld
persist. Real GNP would grow by 5.5 per cent in 1984, and
2.5 per cent in 1985; inflation would be at 6. 7 per cent by
year-end 1984, and close to 9 per cent by the end of 1985.
Unemployment would drop to about 7.7 per cent by the end
of 1984, and remain at that level throughout 1985.
A "monetary problems" scenario is the least likely path at
this point in time. In this series of events, the large federal
deficit-coupled with the Fed's inability to control the
growth of the monetary aggregates-would lead to a situation where interest rates shoot up in the late spring of 1984.
Therefore, the recovery would be abruptly short-circuited.
The economy would, once again, begin to recover in late
1985. Under this scenario, real GNP would grow at a 2.5 per
cent rate in 1984 and 1985 , while inflation would be 5.5 per
cent in 1984 and 4.5 per cent in 1985. Unemployment would
decline to 7.8 per cent in the second quarter of 1984, and
would climb to 9.8 per cent by mid-1985 . By the end of 1985,
unemployment would be 9.2 per cent.
6
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These key indicators will foretel l which scenario will become reality:

Sustained Recovery
(a) Monthly annualized increases in retail sales of under
2 per cent.
(b) Initial claims for unemployment insurance between
350,000 and 425,000 (under 350,000 would indicate upcoming inflation).

Inflation
(a) High wage settlements and "posturing" by major
unions. In September, the 400,000-member UAW will negotiate with Ford and General Motors.
(b) An annualized increase of 7 per cent or more in the
Monthly Raw Industrials Commodities Index.
(c) An annualized increase of 6 per cent or more in the
Month ly Weighted Hourly Earnings Index.

Monetary Problems
(a) Inc reases in the inability of major foreign debtors to
meet their obligations (Brazil, Argentina, Venezuela, etc.).
(b) Erratic behavior of the monetary aggregates (a swing
of ±50 basis points in the Federal Funds Rate).

With real estate among the areas most sensitive to change,
th e outlook for the title industry over the next two years depends on the economy's ability to maintain the recovery. If
recovery continues, the accompanying growth in business
investment (part of which is commercial real estate activity,
which should average about 7 per cent in 1984 and 1985)
coupled with a 6.5 per cent increase in residential investment in 1984 followed by 4 per cent growth in 1985, indicates that the present recovery in the title industry .,;fll
continue. However, should higher leve ls of inflation reappear, rising interest rates will slow down growth in business fixed investment to less than 5 per cent per year, while
housing activity will be virtually stagnant in 1984, and will
decline by about 9 per cent in 1985. This would mean a
slight con traction in the title industry in. 1984, and a repeat
of depressed 1981-82 levels of activity in 1985.

Mary C. Feindr

Setting the Record Straight
For Land Surveyors on Torrens
(The following was written by Mary C.
Feindt after publication of an article
advocating compulsory Torrens land
registration in Volum e 43, Number 3, of
Surveying and Mapping, journal of the
American Congress on Surveying and Mapping, and appeared in the "Comment and
Discussion" section, Volume 43 , Number 4, of
the aforementioned. I! is reprinted with permission.)
***

he September, 1983 , Surveying and
Mapping contains another of the
misinformed articles that emerge
from lime to time in support of replacing
land recordation systems now used in a
vast majority of United States counties
with Torrens land registration.
As is typical in articles of this type , the
September commentary does not explain why Torrens-with its slow, cumbersome function that ties up capital
and its limited benefit-has failed the
test of our active real estate market. Recent evidence of the inadequacy of
registration includes the following.

T

• After studying various methods of
land transfer as directed by the Real
Estate Settlement Procedures Act,
the Department of Housing and Urban Development reported to Congress that registration under current
laws and practices is a less desirable
method of title assurance than those
provided by the settlement services
industry.
• In Hennepin County, Minnesota ,
one of three jurisdictions in the na-

lion with fairly active registration
systems , title insurance is requested for about as many Torrens
li ties as non-Torrens titles (Cook
County, lllinois and Massachusetts
are the other l wo ).
• In Illinois, stale legislation effective
in 1983 authorizes owners to deregister Torrens properly for the
first time since the registration law
was enacted over a century ago;
present stale law requires that, for
property to be registered , the owner
must furnish either a current abstract or current owner's title insurance policy; Torrens registration in
Cook County, the only one of the
slate 's 102 counties to adopt Torrens
since the enabling law originally
became effective , has been declining in recent years.
• As is pointed out by Blair C. Shick
and Irving H. Plotkin, in their study,

Mary C. Feindt , a past governor of ALTA and a past
president of th e Michigan
Land Title Association, is
president of Charlevoix Abstract & Engineering Co.,
Charlevoix , Michigan. She
is a member and past chairperson of th e Mi chigan
State Board of Land Surve yors and has served
as ALTA liaison representative with the
Am erican Congress on Surveying and Mapping. She is a licensed land surveyor.

Torrens in the United States (Lexington Books, 1978), registration does
not prevent tille defects from arising or eliminate the need for clearing up title problems-and is a system offering fewer benefits at equal
or greater cost than recordation.
The unaccepta hili ty of Torrens also
reflects a reluctance by public officials
to bring the substantial cost and inconvenience of a judicial proceeding required for initial registration upon the
existing property owner-and an unwillingness to incur public expense for
the relatively high cost of technical
personnel needed in a registrar's office,
and for the Torrens assurance fund
against which persons deprived of interests in land may attempt to recover.
Most Torrens assurance funds carry a
small balance in relation to potential
claims. Poor administration of the funds
can result in claims far in excess of their
resources , a development that led to
failure of the California fund and subsequent repeal of the Torrens act in that
state.
Further, persons deprived of interests
in land other than by wrongful acts or
omissions on the part of registrar's office
employees generally must first attempt
to recover against persons liable and, if
unsuccessful. then must bring suit if
attempting recovery against assurance
funds.

Continued on page 13
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The Mini-Computerization
of an
Abstract
Office

By Paul R. Welshans

sing a small computer to solve the
problems of an abstract office can
be an enlightening experience.
There are computers that can do almost
anything-dependin g on how much yo u
want to pay.
Some computers can make graphs,
plan your future, overthrow governments, predict Rose Bowl and Super
Bowl winners, ring bells and tell stories.
At Dakota County Abstract Company, I
didn't need or want that. I wanted something that would he lp me run the office,
do what I wanted done, without costing
too much.
It has always been my philosophy to
buy equipment for what I need donenot for what the equipment can do. This
approach was followed in se lecting
mini-computers for our office and the
results are excellent. Besides an important gain in accuracy, the equipment
has worked out well enough for the single drive unit to pay for itself in less than
four months through saving of time. The
double drive unit should pay for itself
within one year after installation of the
equipment.
Dakota County Abstract Company is
moderate in size and is the main abstract

U
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and title company in a county with
about 250,000 population. Our county is
first in growth in Minnesota at the
present lime.
The company has a main office in
Hastings with 22 full time and three part
tim e employees; a branch in Apple Valley with three fu ll time and two part
timers; and a branch in West St. Paul
with two full time and one part time
employees . Our branches are main ly
closing offices; we have a complete abstract plant and are an agent for Title
Insurance Company of Minnesota.

Paul R. Welshans is a past
president of the Minnesota
Land Title Association and
cu rrently serves as co-editor
of Land Tille News, newsletter of that organization.
He entered the title business
in 1947 and he has been
owner and president of Dakota County Abstract Co., Hastings, Minneso ta , si nce 1961. Prior to that , he served seven
years as Dakota County regis ter of deeds followin g 13 years as deputy register of deeds for
the co unty.

For years we have maintained a
ROLODEX file system to list names of
people in our county who have judgments, federal or state lax liens, or bankruptcy proceedings filed against them.
We also have a "reception book" that
has to be checked for documents filed in
the office of the county recorder but not
yet completely posted to our records .
This "reception book" is a photo copy
of the official book in the recorder's office that is added to or subtracted from
daily as work progresses there. Employees of the recorder's office normally are
10 days to six weeks behind in recording-so checking the "reception book"
each lime to be sure there are no recent
filings affecting the properly being abstracted is quite time consuming.
Another time -eater for us is checking
for stored abstracts; we store some abstracts for mortgagees and keep a
considerable number of abstracts in our
closed tit le insurance files.
In our title insurance agency operalion , we have a number of "master plan"
files . Our "master plan" system calls for
writing a policy for the complete addition and doing takeoffs for policies on
the respective lots as they are sold. In

Minnesota, an abstract and title opinion
sta te, this is fairly new to us. In our i
"master plans" there are many phrases
that are repetitious with each separate
file in those p lans and many of the
ph rases in our binders and policies also
are fairly repetitious.

Typewriter Use Provides Basis
·Our mini-compu terization was built
. around our existing use of Adler typewriters, which led to the recent purchase of two Adler SE 1005s-part of
th eir latest line-for about $1,050 each.
These do everything our older models
do, run much more quietly and have a
b uilt-in memory of 33 K-33,000 ch aracters.
Adler also came ou t with a mini-computer/ word processor ca ll ed a Textwriter, which at taches to the SE 1005 or
one of the more expensive models in the
same line and consists of a small panel
tha t attaches directly to the back of the
typewriter, a small detached key pad
and a viewing screen.
The Textwriter comes in a single
d rive model and a d ual drive model and
we bought one of each, w h ich cost us
$2,750 and $3,081, respectively, over and
above the cost of the typewriters. Our
typewriters still can be used as typewriters when not providing input f-or the
storage bank or serving as printers for
retrieval. Th i s varia tion in use is
achieved simply by to uching the proper
key on the key pad. We use the standard
5%-inch disk that has a storage capacity
of 85 K.
Our next step was to hire a recent
gradu ate of th e local high school with
computer training. After a sma ll amount
of instruction from th e vendo r, sh e was
able to sit down with the single drive
un it and work out ou r programs.
The firs t program she was given was
our ROLODEX indices of the judgment,
etc., roll , and she loaded all the names
into the fi le showing the full names just
as they appear on the judgments and
other documents . Sh e also listed the
docketing date or filing date and the
amount of money on eac h.
In searching a name, we now ask the
mini -computer to show us anything on
file against just the last name. If it is a
very common name-such as Johnson
or Bauer-we m igh t also add the first
name . The m ini-computer ca lls up the
first instrumen t listed under that name.
Then, by use of another key on the pad,
we scroll the lis t to see if there are any
others. If there is no listing for that
name, the screen will simply say "cannpt locate" and we know they are clear.

"Besides an important gain in accuracy, the
equipment has worked out well enough for the
single drive unit to pay for itself in less than four
months ... "

For the "reception book ," we use a
slightly different program . Our programmer firs t made a photo copy of the
lis ting of all the active additions in Dakota County and then numbered them
101 to the end-in this case 1850. Then
she plugged that into the memory of the
mini-computer and went to the "reception book" and listed only the addition
number for each entry in the book.
When a document con tained a legal
description that was unplatted , she sim ply listed the section , township and
range numbers . (Sample: Section 22,
Township 28, Range 23 becomes 22-2823)
For satisfactions and assignments of
mortgages, she used the document number on the mortgage affected . She maintains this on a daily basis , adding the
new filings and deleting documents as
they are indexed.
Now, to check the "reception book ,"
all we do is punch in the addition number and, if "cannot locate" shows up on
the screen, we know there is nothing in
the book on our addition beyond the
point of posting.
If unpla tted, we use the section- township-range number ins tead of the sub-

division num ber. If there is anyth ing in
our subdivision or section , we can scan
on the viewer and decide if we are affected . We then plug in the doc umen t
number of any unsatisfied mortgages to
see if there is a satisfaction or assignment of record.
For our stored abstracts we are using
the same basic numbering system as
used in the " reception book" but we are
showing a little differen t information in
the mini-computer memory bank. We
store the legal description, the name of
the party we are storing the abstract for
and the specific location of w here it is
stored. Any time a client or would-be
client contacts us trying to locate an abstrac t, we use the mini-computer to do
our searching fo r us . It used to ta ke 20
minutes or more to see if we have the
abstract ; it now requires less than a
m inute .
The standard ph rase work for our ti tl e
departmen t is no t completed as yet but
we envision much of the same conservation of time when this becomes operationa l. We have simply been to busy to

Continued on page 17

Min i-computeriz ation at Dak ota County A bstract Co. was built around the existing use of
ty pewriters with built-in m em ory of 33,000 characters p er machine. Shown working with the
office system are, f rom left, Maureen Fick er, Sandy A hern, Kelly Berg and Joann e Reinardy.
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Program Details Announced
For ALTA Regional Seminar

P

rogram 'details for th e ALTA Land
Title Industry Regional Education
Seminar to be held April 6 and 7 at
the Henry VIII In n and Lodge , Bridgeton,
Missouri, are being compl eted by the
Association Abs tracters and Title Insurance Agents Section Educa tion Committee and staff.
With th e meeting agenda in fina l form
fo r thi s "s hi rts leeve" event for loca l
owners, top executives and middle manage rs, work is now con ce n tra ting on
deve lopm ent of an impressive line up of
speakers and discussion leaders. There
will be emphasis on a ttendee participati on in d isc ussion and a feedbackevalua tion period has been scheduled at
the close of th e second day's activity.
T h e Henry VIII is located a t 4690
Nor th Lindbergh, near th e St. Lo uis airport. Sleeping rooms have been rese rved
a t the hotel fo r a ttendees ($46.00 per
night for singles; $52.00 fo r doub les),
who are asked to call the faci lity to con -

firm their reservations . The hotel's toll free numbers are 800-392-1660 (Missouri) and 800-325-1588 (out of state).
Sleeping rooms not reserved by March
15, 1984, will be re leased by the hotel.
Registration for th e seminar is $60.00
per person, whi ch does not include meal
or lodging expense. Those who have not
already done so may register by sending
th eir check, made payable to American
Land Title Associa tion, and names of
those who wi ll be attending to Gary Garrity, American Land Tille Association,
Suite 705, 1828 L Street, N.W., Washington, D.C . 20036. Registration
correspondence shoul d be on company
letterhead.
In order to facilitate travel plans, the
seminar will begin at 1:00 p.m. on Friday, April 6, and the first day's program
wi ll wind up a t 5:00 p.m. The program
on Sa turday, April 7, the fina l day, wi ll
run fro m 8:30a .m. through noon .
Opening the firs t day's program will

ALTA Land Title Industry P.egional Education Seminar

be a discussion on working more effective ly with land title customer groups ,
followed by an ALTA presentation on
trends in slate legislation an d regula tion
and a workshop-type disc u ss ion on
automation in the local Litle office. Leading off th e second day will be a discussion on conve rting from abstracting
to Litle insurance, followed by presentations on titl e insurance coverages and
claims. The feedback-evaluatio n period
will comple te the seminar.
Members of the Education Committee
are Chairman Carleton L. Hubbard , Jr.,
pres iden t, Stewart Title of Glenwood
Springs, Glenwood Springs, Colorado;
Wa ll ace E. Buchanan, presiden t, Western Sta les Ti tle Company of Summit,
Park City, Utah: Cara L. Detring, vice
president, The St. Francois Coun ty Abstract Co. , Farmington , Missou ri ; Glenn
Graff, assistan t state manager, Lawyers
Ti tl e Insurance Corporation, Win ter Haven , Florida; Fred McMa hon, president,
Cascade Tille Company, Eugene , Oregon ; Connie Wimer, president, Iowa Title Company, Des Moines, Iowa; and
Phillip B. Wert, manager, Johnson Abstract Co mpany, Kokomo, Indiana.

Friday, April6
1:00 p.m.

Customer Relations (Workshop discussion on working more effectively with attorneys , brokers, lenders, builders and consumers)

2:30p.m. ALTA Presentation on Trends in State Legislation and Regulation
3:30 p.m. Break
3:45 p.m. Automation in the Local Title Office (Workshop discussion)
5:00 p.m.

Adjournment

Saturday, April 7
8:30a.m .

Converting from Abstracting to Title Insurance

9:30 a.m.

Know Your Tille Insurance Coverages

10:30 a.m. Break
10:45 a.m. Claims: How to Avoid Starring in a Horror Story
11:45 a.m. Seminar Feedback
Noon

12
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Me mber s of th e A LTA A bstracter- A gent
Section Education Committee discuss plans
fo r the Association's A pril Regional Seminar in St. Louis. Seated are Chairman Carleton L. Hubbard, Jr., and Cara L. Detring.
Standing are Phillip B. Wert, left , and Wallace E. Buchanan. Not in photograph: Glenn
Graff, Fred McMahon , Connie Wim er.

FEINDT-continued from page 7

Persons owning registered property
must defend at their own expense in actions involving claims against their titles-which can mean incurring litigation costs even when the defense is
successful. In addition to clearing up title problems and payment of valid
claims, title insurance will pay for
defending against an attack on title as
insured.
An owner covered by a title insurance
policy who experiences a titl e loss can
recove r up to the full fa ce amount of the
policy and voluntarily increase coverage
to cover the increased value of his or her
property. Under Torrens, a person with a
valid claim against the assurance fund
genera lly can recover only up to the
value of the property at the time the last
payment with respect to the property
was mad e into the fund.

Rights Must Be Determined
There are a number of rights or claims
not reflected in a registration certificate-meaning that a determination of
these must be made, generally through a
searc h of public records, before property
can be transferred. Examples include
the following:
• Rights or easements arising through
use or adverse proscription
• Federal tax liens arising from delinquent taxes
• Liens in favor of state or local taxing
authorities, resulting from failure to
pay real estate taxes or special
assessmen ts
• Rights or claims arising from bankruptcy proceedings
• Rights arising from conveyance of
interest of a person who is deceased, incompetent or a minor
• Building or use restrictions in a recorded plat
• Rights of mec hanics or materialmen
who have not yet filed their

FOR SALE: Abstract and title
corporation serving southwest
Wisconsin. Excellent growth
record and potential. Shares office with small law firm. Asking
$75,000. Send inquiries to
M. Windrem , Route 1, Lone
Rock, WI 53556.

" . .. any changes should be geared to the needs of
our dynamic real estate marketplace and should
reflect ideas whose moment has arrived-not
registration, whose time has passed."

mechanic 's or materialmen's lien
notices but who , under state or local
law, have from 60 days to six
· months after furnishing material or
labor to the owner to file these lien
notices
Even though the title search under
registration may be narrower in scope
than under recordation, the real estate
purchaser still requires professional
assistance in examining and evaluating
the title information in a Torrens certificate and attendant costs thus remain.

Attorneys and title companies will rema in essential under either conveyancing sys tem w hen the buyer is concerned
about possible claims from mortgagees,
judgment creditors or other lienors, adjacent landowners , governmental entities, etc.
As the Sh ick-Plotkin study concl udes:
" The tota l experience of American
jurisdictions with the Torrens approach
to establishing and transferring land
ownership is essent ially negative. The
overa ll picture is one of failure to attract
the interest of landowners , fai lu re to

A closing in
less than an hour?

Bah Humbug!
It's true, Scrooge, it's true! With the SULCUS
System 5000 microcompute r and its powerful programs des igned especia lly for real estat e closing
profess ionals and attor neys. Co mplet e wit h wo rd
processing and legal time accounting. And it sa ves mon ey
as well as time. For the
little bit of Scrooge
. \. . .
in all of us.
, , ·
~.

-

Call Toll Free
1 -800-245-7878

Dealer inquiries invited.
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sULcUs ,M

COMPUTERS
Bank & Trust Building
41 North M ain Street
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recognize and carr y out the administrative and finan cial obligations inhere nt in operating a complex system
affecting important legal interests, and
failure to fulfill original expec tations . ... The broader role of Torrens
th a t was envisio ned by its late ninetee nth- cen tur y proponents h as been
filled by other title assurance mechani sms in combina tion with conventional
recording systems. Torrens has been unable to compe te with this approach because, for most purposes , it offers fewer
bene fits a t eq ual or greater cost."

Recordation Systems Work Well
Land surveyors are fully awa re that
our present recordation sys tems are in
need of improvement. Yet , when augmen ted by titl e insurance and the work
of real estate professionals including
a ttorneys , ti tl e company personnel and
sur veyors, recordation sys tems serve
remarkably well most of the time.
Primarily through the facilities of title
compani es, important information from
th e public record on easements and
other matters is readily availab le to
surveyo rs und er recordation sys tems; it
would be impossible to obtain this kind
of information with Torrens.
The increas in g accuracy of s urv ey
descriptions due to modern techniques
and equipment-especially with th e ad-

vent of satellite sys tems-is continually
changing the figures ascribed to calls in
descrip tions and the entire acc uracy of
mapping. There are now more efficient
means of relocating original corners
th an reliance on the cumbersome maps
used with land registration sys tems.
In areas of the co untry where legal
desc ripti ons of land involve th e metes
and bounds system, there is more room
for in terpretation by the surveyor and
consequen tl y a grea ter possibility for
confusion. In a land regis trati on judicial
proceeding, the technical experti se necessary for eva ]ua tion of such surveys
may well be lacking and lines may be
incorrectly set. When this occurs and
th e purchaser of properly bene fits, the
abu tting land owner suffe rs correspondingly.
Title policies can in sure su r vey
boundaries if the in sured provides an
acceptable survey. The same cost for a
survey is involved whether land transfer is under a recordation or a registration system.
Insuring by a compe titive, financially
responsible title company provides
impressive benefits for the parties in a
real estate transaction. For example, the
Torrens advertising procedure for
a ttempting to loca te h ei rs or o th ers with
interests in property leaves a grea t deal
to be desired when compared with the

effort made by a title insurer before its
policy is issued .
Our land transfer process should be
upgraded wherever possible, when th e
cost is justified by th e improvement attained. But any changes s hould be
geared to th e needs of our dynamic real
estate marketplace and should reflect
ideas whose moment has arrived-not
registration , whose time has passed.

Donald Bell Elected
President of NLTA
Donald M. Bell, Bell Abstrac t and Title , In c., Plattsmouth , Nebraska, has
been elected 1983-84 president of the
Nebraska Land Title Assoc ia ti on
He previously se rved as NLTA president in 1969, was re -elected to th e
association board of directors in 1981
and is a former member of the ALTA
Abstracters and Title Ins urance Agents
Section Educa ti on Comm ittee.

New IVT Facilities
Industrial Va ll ey Title Insurance
Compa ny has opened a new and expanded Chester Coun ty, Pa. , headquarters that contains set tl ement offices
and its titl e plant for the county.

PLEASE
Help your Errors and Omissions Committee
help you- We need to know:
What problems you have had
What successes in finding E&O coverage you have had
Whom you are insured with- Are you happy with
coverage and cost?
Write to Errors and Omissions Committee
Box 966
Bartlesville, Oklahoma 7 4005
Or phone 918/336-7528
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Land Title Industry
1984
Regional Seminar

Presented by the Education Committee,
ALTA Abstracters and Title Insurance Agents Section

Program information reported in
this issue of Title News

1 to 5 p.m. Friday, April 6
8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, April 7
Henry VIII Inn and Lodge
4690 North Lindbergh, Bridgeton, MO 63044
(near St. Louis Airport)

Toll-free telephone: 800-392-1660 (Missouri)
800-325-1588 (Out-of-State)

Contact hotel directly to confirm your reservation;
single sleeping rooms available at $46.00 per night,
doubles $52.00 per night.

Hotel will release all rooms not reserved by March 15, 1984.

Wha t goes

on behi nd
clos ed
door s. • •
in the title industry? Do your
customers really know? The
brochures and visual aids listed below
can be a tremendous help in advising
the public and your customers on the
important and valuable services
provided by the title industry.
These materials may be obtained
by writing the American Land Title
Association.

ALTA full-length 16mm color
sound films

Brochures and booklets
'(per hundred copies/shipping and/or postag e
add itional)

House of Cards .
This promotional folder emphasises the
importance of owner's title
insurance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 2 2 *
Protecting Your Home Ownership
A comprehensive booklet which traces the
emergence of title evidencing and
discusses home buyer need for owner's
title insurance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 3 0 *
Closing Costs and Your Purchase of a
Home
A guidebook for homebuyer use in
learning about local closing costs. This
booklet offers general pointers on
purchasing a home and discusses typical
settlement sheet items including land title
services. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 3 0 *

Things You Should Know About
Homebuying and Land Title Protection

A Place Under The Sun (21 minutes)
Animated film tells the story of land title
evidencing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $155

1429 Maple Street (13 V2 minutes)
This brochure includes a concise
Live footage film tells the story of a
explanation of land title industry
house, the families owning it, and the title
operational methods and why they are
problems they encounter. . . . . . . . $140
important to the public. . . . . . . . . . $22*
The American Way (13 112 minutes)
The Importance of the Abstract in Your
Community
An effectively illustrated booklet that uses
art work from the award-winning ALTA
film , "A Place Under the Sun" to tell about
land title defects and the role of the
abstract in land title protection . . . $35*
Blueprint for Homebuying

Live footage film emphasizes that this
country has an effective land transfer
system including land recordation and
title insurance. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $140
The Land We Love (13 V2 minutes)
Live footage documentary shows the work
of diversely located title professionals and
emphasizes that excellence in title
services is available from coast to
coast ....... .. .............. . . $115

:rhis illustrated booklet contains consumer
guidelines on important aspects of
Miscellaneous
homebuying . It explains the roles of
various professionals including the broker, ALTA decals
attorney and titleperson . . . . . . . . . $40* ALTA plaque

$3
$3

WELSHONS-continued from page 9

sit down and work out a complete program.

Mini-Computers Aid Searching
Besides the saving in time, our minicomputers make searches formerly done
manually that are very subject to human
error. Mini-computers don't get interrupted in mid-stream nor do they carry
on conversations with others while
checking through indices.
If we leave out the unknown quantities of time lost visiting, the effect of an
employee in a bad mood for whatever
reason, and the effect of interruptions
from a myriad of causes and put everyone and everything at the top of the efficiency scale, the mini-computer
experience at Dakota County Abstract
can be summed up as follows.
Our "reception book " length can run
30-80 pages so let's call 50 pages average.
Manual checking of the book can take
10-15 minutes for each abstract certification and an average probably is about

" ... for the six women
working in our abstract
typing department, we
pay the salary of four
and the mini-computer
pays the other two."

12 minutes. Each abstract typist should
be able to complete three abstracts per
hour but let 's go with two as an average.
Checking the " reception book" on the
mini-computer lak es about two minutes
each time, a saving of 10 minutes per
abstract. If the typist doing the checking
completes only two abstracts per hour,
she still saves 20 minutes per hour compared to manual ch ecking-or a third of
her monthly salary.
I like to think that, for the six women
working in our abstract typing department, we pay the salary of four and the

mini-computer pays the other two.
If I were to start over with minicomputers using what I recently have
learned, I would be especially mindful
of the following.
-Start looking immediately. Even if
you greatly doubt that you will ever
need a mini-computer, you should have
as much background and information as
possible in case the day unexpectedly
arrives when automation becomes a
must.
-Don't move too fast. Whether buying mini-computer, large computer or
word processor, remember that each
system is different. You need what best
suits your operation. Study the alternatives.
-Don ' t postpone the in evi table.
Automation te ch nology is forever
changing. When you have found what
you want and are satisfied, buy it . .. or
lease it . . . or whatever. But do it.
-Don't look back. Once you have
taken the plunge, plan ahead within the
parameters of your equipment where
the future is concerned. Don't look back.
As Satchel Page once said, somebody
might be gaining on you.

a pi dun ts fuurtl! ...

12·1

~urtl!

... And 124 North Elwood Street should certainly be worth a picture'
With the new Turbotract plotting program from SULCUS, you and your
customers get a sca led drawing of the lega l description ... whether it's a
si ngle tract or multiple tra cts within a given matrix (e.g .. quarter section
or subdrvision). You get at-a-gla nce evidence of clos ure or overlaps, plus
easements.
Fully compatible wrth the Form s Generation program, Turbotract
enables the use r to plot from the legal description already entered. or
to enter a new description then carry it ove r rnto Forms Generation.
Here are some important features
• Personalized company id entification • Tract/survey description
block • Course direction list (degrees, minutes. seconds. and feet)

JEHtalol\

~tnd

I
1

• Choice of plotting to any scale or preset au to-sca led sizes
• Ability to plot straight courses, arcs, corners
• Standard measurement units (e .g .. rod s, links, chains) plus 10
use r-defined units • Index of all plotted parcels
Turbotract is available with your choice of the economica l #4P plotter
(four-rnch plain roll paper) or the letter-size #12P plotter Both plotters
offer you four-color plotting capability and software selection of pen
color.
For more information. call your nearest dealer or call 800-245-7878.
Bank & Trust Bulldmg
41 North Ma1n Street
Greensburg, Pa . 15601
412 / 836-2000

sULcUs®
COMPUTER
CORPORATION
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Ticor Titl e Insuran ce Compa ny has
na med Erich E. Everbach sen ior vice
presiden l, secretary and genera l counsel
and Michael J. Melton vice presidentassistan t gene ral counsel, Los Angeles,
Ca lifornia . Paul McNutt, Jr. has been
named vice president and gene ral co unse l for th e company's American Tille divisio n, Houston , Texas. Vonnie Putnam
has been named assistan t vice president
and Dall as, Texas , a rea sales manager.
Gerald B. Beeny, a vice president with
Ti cor Title Insurance of California, has
been named Riverside, Ca liforn i a ,
county manager. David R. Ball has been
named sales director for Los Angeles,

McNutt

Con/yn

Orange and Ventura cou nti es. Fred
Angelis has been named Ventura county
sales manager, Oxnard , Ca lifornia. David Sims has been named advisory title
officer, Fresno , Ca liforni a; George L.
Nash assis tant a rea manager, Fresno and
Madera, Ca liforn ia, co unti es; and Gary
L. Peterson p lan t s upervisor, Oxnard,
California.
George M. Ramsey has been e lected
senior vice president-opera tion s, Da llas , Texas , Southwes tern s lates office of
Lawyers Title In s urance Corpora tion.
Lawyers T itl e has also announced th e
appoin tm ents of Alexander E. Conlyn to
assis tant counsel-cla im s, George E.
Hursig to rate administrator, and Ruby
W. Adams to assistant reinsurance
administrator in na tiona! headq uarlers,
Richmond , Virginia .
Peter E. Powell has join ed Lawyers Titl e In suran e Corpora ti on a nd Lawyers
Tille of North Carolina , Inc. as vice
president in charge and is located in
Richmond, Virgini a. Bruce L. Park has
joined Lawyers Title as sales repre-

Angelis

Hursig

se nlaliv e, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania ,
national division office.
James P. Kozel has been named vi ce
pres id ent-contro ll er for Commonwealth Land Title Ins urance Company,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Kozel , former vice president-accou nting, succeeds James C. Miller, who has been
named president of Commonwea lth
Mortgage Assurance Company.

Chicago Title In surance Company has
appointed Gary R. Cortellessa , vice
pres ident and former Mid-Atlantic regiona l counsel , to director of corporate
marketing, Chicago, Illin ois. Barbara G.
Blitz has been elec ted vice president and
succeeds Cortellessa as Mid-Atlantic regiona l counsel , Arlington , Virginia.
Other appoin tm ents at Chi cago Tille
are Elizabeth Bierwirth to assistan t vice
president and remains title production
manager, Mi lwaukee, Wisconsin; Peter
Miller to assistant vice president, sales,
Los Ange l es , Ca li fornia ; Linda K.
Sklenar to assistant vice presid ent and
r ema in s office manager, Waukesha,
Wisconsin; and Michael Hardecopf to ti tle operations officer and manager, Kendall county office, Ge neva, Illin ois.
Paul G. Roos has been named president of Real Es t a t e Ti tl e Service
Corpo ration , Cleve land , Ohio, a subsidiary of Title In surance Company of
Minnesota. Roos , former executive vice
president, has been with th e company
since 1967 .

Adams

Richard F. Tyson has joined American Title Insurance Company as
Wisconsin state legal counsel, Milwaukee , Wisconsin .

Powell

18
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Cortel/essa

Blitz

Industrial Valley Title Co mpany has
appointed Alexander J. Tarasca branch
manager, Ex ton, Pennsylvania and Judith A . Homolash office manager,
Philadelphia , Pennsy l vania, headq uarlers office.

ALTA Past President
Morton McDonald Dies
Funera l services and buria l were
january 17 in DeLand, Florida, for ALTA
Past Presiden t and Honorary Member
Morton McDona ld, who died there january 15 after an extended illness.
He served as ALTA presiden t in 195556 and was elec t ed to Honorary
membership in 1978. In addition , he was
the prime mover in founding the ALTA
Group Insurance Trust and served as its
first chai rman.
A past president of the Florida Land
Tille· Associa tion , he also served a total
of 14 years as FLTA secretary-both be fore and after his presidency.
At the lime he received his Honorary
membership, he recalled beginning his
land title career more than 53 years earlier with Lawyers Title Group , Inc. , DeLand, a company he served as cha irman
of the board at the time of his dea th. It
was noted then that he attended his first
ALTA meeting in 1934 and was present
at 32 ALTA Annual Conventions.
Among his many activities, he helped
establish the Firs t Federal Savings and
Loan Association of DeLand , now Empire of America FSA. He he lped organize and served as first president of
the West Volusia Council on Human
Relations . He received the Algernon
Sydney Su llivan Award from Stetson
Un iversi ty, DeLand , in recognition of
his con tributions as a leader.
A son, Thomas S. McDonald , is president of Lawyers Title Group and currently is ALTA immediate past president and a member of the Association
Boa rd of Governors and its Exec u tive
Committee.
Th e family sugges ts contribu tions to
the Trinity Un ited Methodist Church
Memorial Fund for Morton McDonald;
the ch urch address is 306 West Wisconsin, DeLand, FL 32720.

Morton McDonald

Local Title Office Automation
Workshop, Exhibit Set for 1984

Automation and the future is discussed during a break in the 1983 ALTA Annual
Convention Workshop on Automation in the Local Tille Office by, from left, James A.
Tunis, assistant vice president and director- data processing research and developmen/, Lincoln National Corporation, Fort Wayne, Indiana; Association President-Elect
Jack Ratti kin, Jr., president of Ratti kin Tille Company, Fori Worth , Texas; and Herbert
N. Morgan, president of Real Tille Company, Inc., Fairfax, Virginia . Tunis and Morgan served as discussion leaders for a workshop session entitled: "Future Office or
Future Shock-the Office of the Future Contrasted with the Office of the Present."

Work is now under way on a Workshop on Automation in the Local Title
Office and an accompanying systemsequipment exhibit that will be part of
the 1984 ALTA Annual Convention
October 14-17 at the MGM Grand Hotel,
Reno, Nevada.
Both activities are being developed
through the ALTA Abstracters and Title
Insurance Agents Section Land Title
Systems Committee , which was in
charge of similar events that proved
successful during the Association's 1983
Convention.
The workshop will consist of three
di fferenl one-hour segments. Each will
be repeated three limes to allow an
opportunity for attending the entire program . Segments are: "NON-TITLE
Automation for the Local Abstract-Title
Office for a Small Investment (General
Ledger, Accounts Payable and Receivable, Payroll, Word Processing Communications, Mailing Lists, Advertising,
Etc.)"; "TITLE Automation for the Local
Abstract-Title Office for a Small Investment (Abstracting, Commitment and
Policy Preparation, Closing/ Escrow, Title Plants)"; and "What the Agent and
Underwriter Should Expect from Each
Other in Automation."

Entitled, "Automation Symbiosis," to
characterize the interdependence of title companies and systems-equipment
concerns on each other for progress in
land title automation, the exhibit will be
open during Convention sessions and
will be located near the Convention
registration desk and a central lounge
facility where complimentary coffee
and soft drinks will be available.
Members of the Systems Committee
include Chairman John 0. Haviland,
president, South Ridge Abstract & Title
Co., Sebring, Florida; Alfred J. Holland,
owner and attorney, Paragould Abstract
Company, Paragould, Arkansas; Dennis
R. Johnson, attorney and automated
conveyancing consultant, Spring, Texas;
Richard A. johnson, president , Nebraska Tille Company, Lincoln, Ne braska; Richard J. Oliver, president,
Smith Abstract & Title, Inc., Green Bay,
Wisconsin; and Theodore W. Schneider,
president, Kenosha County Abstract
Company, Inc., Kenosha, Wisconsin.
Prospective exhibitors who did notreceive the Automation Symbiosis exhibitor prospectus mailed earlier this year
may contact ALTA Vice PresidentPublic Affairs Gary L. Garrity in the
Association's Washington office.
Title News • February 1984
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New England Land .Trtle
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